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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
SOUTH AFRICA - 13th July 2019

R1 - TURFFONTEIN INSIDE | 19:25 | ZAR R95,000 |  METAL TECHNOLOGY MAIDEN PLATE

11 READYSETGLO
Possesses highest peak Timeform rating of the eld. Finished a close second at Vaal over
1500m last start. Will receive a charmed run from this gate. Winning chance.

1010 GALLIC PRINCESS
Improved on debut but still not nding a place or win, last start encouraging fourth at Turffontein
Standside. Looking to improve further could find frame.

22 EXULTANT
Maiden after eight career runs but last time ran a better race, nishing fourth over 1000m at this
track. Rates highly on best form though and looks well placed here.

1212 MELLOW MUSIC
Two-year-old lly who made debut over 1200m at this track, nishing seventh and beaten 5
lengths. Shows promise and don’t underestimate.

33 MIDNIGHT TOP
Seven start maiden who was eighth over 1000m at Vaal and steps up in journey here. Has had
plenty of chances and looks a place hope only.

R2 - TURFFONTEIN INSIDE | 20:00 | ZAR R95,000 |  LAD'S BROKERS PERSONNEL RECRUITMENT MAIDEN PLATE

11 MAROON BELLS
Eight start maiden who wasn't far away last time at second over 1800m at Vaal in April. Close to
a win and shouldn’t be far away.

55 VETRI VEL
Drops in distance since latest effort at Vaal when third, nishing 1.5 lengths off the winner. Gets
a good jump from an inside barrier here and looks a leading contender.

44 DRY YOUR EYES
Stepped up in trip last start and failed to nish the race off. Form over shorter measures up well.
Rates well at this distance and looks a place chance.

22 GOLD GRIFFIN
Went close to breaking through when a narrow second over 2000m at Turffontein Standside last
start. Looking at a place here.

1414 ROYAL SIEGE
Six start maiden who steps out at this trip for the rst time after nishing fourth over 1400m at
Turffontein Standside. Rates highly on best form though and should be right in the mix.

R3 - TURFFONTEIN INSIDE | 20:35 | ZAR R94,000 |  MARK MASTER'S FM 74 HANDICAP

44 HARTLEYFIVE
Disappointing when seventh last start at this track after running win at this track two starts back.
Winner at this track and should get a good run from barrier 1. Looks a good chance here.

55 SEATTLE TANGO
Followed up a third at Vaal with a win last start. Gets a good run from the draw here and looks
capable of going on with it. One of the chances.

66 KENTUCKY BLUE
Drops in trip since last start at Vaal when fth, nishing 2.25 lengths off the winner. Looms as a
leading contender.

88 STARLIGHTTEMPTRESS
Won narrowly by a head last time out at this track but will have to carry more weight. Likely in the
finish.

33 MOSS GAS
Racing well below best this campaign, the latest when 1.2 lengths third over 1450m at this track.
Seems to be struggling lately and others appear better placed.

R4 - TURFFONTEIN INSIDE | 21:10 | ZAR R88,000 |  THE ANONYMOUS OVERSEER MR 74 HANDICAP

66 BRIGTNUMBERTEN
Running well recently including a last start second by half a length over 1000m at Turffontein
Standside. Thereabouts lately and gets chance to break through.

88 CAPTAIN'S ALPHA
Returns here after a two months spell having scored at last run when a 0.05 lengths winner over
1200m at this track. Rates well while resuming here and shouldn’t be far away.

33 PURPLE DIAMOND
Hit and miss galloper who ran well below best last time when a 7.75 lengths sixth over 1200m at
Vaal. Disappointing latest but don’t underestimate.

11 LONE SURVIVOR
Four-year-old gelding who was unplaced last time when 11th and beaten 15 lengths over 1200m
at Vaal. Rates well and on good form at the course is in the mix again.

44 BIG VOICE JACK
Drops in distance since latest effort at this track when fourth, nishing 2.25 lengths off the
winner. Looks a strong contender.
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R5 - TURFFONTEIN INSIDE | 21:45 | ZAR R88,000 |  TAYLOR-ANN MR 73 HANDICAP

55 MARCH TO GLORY
Honest gelding who has a career place strike rate of almost 50%. Last start nished a narrow
second over 1450m at this track. Looks the one to beat.

33 CHEVRON
Fitter for two runs from a spell and looks ready to show best after placing over 1800m at this
track on June 23. Should be right in the finish.

77 THERAVADA
Broke through for maiden success over 1600m two back then out of the placings last time at
Turffontein Standside when fourth. Has ability and is among the winning hopes.

88 THE MAKWAKKERS
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 13 starts, latest was third over 1450m at
this track. Rates well and is among the chances.

11 SEVENTH OF JUNE
Didn't really inspire rst up and has a fair bit of improvement to nd to be considered a hope
here. Not a genuine type, tested.

R6 - TURFFONTEIN INSIDE | 22:20 | ZAR R95,000 |  DWC REALTORS MAIDEN PLATE

11 EXTRAVERT Finish close to the winner in both starts this campaign. Ready to improve now. Strong chance.

1111 POMANDER
Improved on debut but still not nding a place or win, last start encouraging fourth at this track.
Improvement represents a chance this start.

77 AWAIT THE SUNSET
Coming back in journey here after and nishing fth over 2600m at this track. De nite winning
chance. Keep safe.

55 BLOW YOUR COOL
Finding frame a few times but still missing a win. Has placed two times in four starts and could
find the frame this start.

22 VIJETA
Stepped up in trip last start and failed to nish the race off. Form over shorter measures up well.
Rates well at this distance and looks a place chance.


